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Choose the corect answer

 

She ________ in Florida.

Live

Lives

Lived

Living

2 Choose the correct answer

My best friend ________ to me every week.

Writes

Wrote

Write

Writing

3 Choose the correct answer

Every days I __________ with my friends

Speaking

Speaks

Spoke

Speak



4 Choose the correct answer

My Girlfriend _____________ t.v every night

Wacth

Watches

Watching

Watched

5 Choose the correct answer (escoja la respuesta correcta)

 

 

Acción de bañar

To have a shower

Take a shower

To play a guitar

To watch T. V

6 Choose the correct answer

Accion de limpiar los dientes

Clean the mouth

Wash my teeth

Brush my teeth

Drink the water



My daily routine

Hello! My name is Diana and I am Eleven years old. I am a student at a school
in Medellin and I am in 7  grade. This is my daily routine. I always get up at
5:30 and I have a 20 minutes shower. Then, I get dressed and I comb my hair.
At 5:50 I have br/eakfast. I usually drink chocolate and orange juice. I br/ush
my teeth and I go to school. I and my sister Lucy go to school by bus but my
father goes by train. My mother works at home, she is a painter. I have lunch at
school because in the in the afternoons students have many activities. I play
basketball ad my sister goes to art class after school we go home, we help my
mother to clean the house. In the evenings we watch TV and we dialogue, I
br/ush my teeth and finally I go to sleep. On weekends we get up later, around
nine o’clock.

Choose the correct answer

On weekends, Diana get up at ....

7 Choose the correct answer (Escoge la respuesta correcta)

Acción de dormir

I sleep in my house

I go to sleep in bed

I dream today

I have a Dream

8

Seven o''clock

Half past five

Half past eight

Midnight

th



My daily routine

Hello! My name is Diana and I am Eleven years old. I am a student at a school
in Medellin and I am in 7  grade. This is my daily routine. I always get up at
5:30 and I have a 20 minutes shower. Then, I get dressed and I comb my hair.
At 5:50 I have br/eakfast. I usually drink chocolate and orange juice. I br/ush
my teeth and I go to school. I and my sister Lucy go to school by bus but my
father goes by train. My mother works at home, she is a painter. I have lunch at
school because in the in the afternoons students have many activities. I play
basketball ad my sister goes to art class after school we go home, we help my
mother to clean the house. In the evenings we watch TV and we dialogue, I
br/ush my teeth and finally I go to sleep. On weekends we get up later, around
nine o’clock.

Choose the correct answer

She usually drinks...
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Soda

Coffee

Chocolate

Tomato juice

th



My daily routine

Hello! My name is Diana and I am Eleven years old. I am a student at a school
in Medellin and I am in 7  grade. This is my daily routine. I always get up at
5:30 and I have a 20 minutes shower. Then, I get dressed and I comb my hair.
At 5:50 I have br/eakfast. I usually drink chocolate and orange juice. I br/ush
my teeth and I go to school. I and my sister Lucy go to school by bus but my
father goes by train. My mother works at home, she is a painter. I have lunch at
school because in the in the afternoons students have many activities. I play
basketball ad my sister goes to art class after school we go home, we help my
mother to clean the house. In the evenings we watch TV and we dialogue, I
br/ush my teeth and finally I go to sleep. On weekends we get up later, around
nine o’clock.

Choose the correct answer

She goes to school...
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By car

By train

By bus

By airplan

th



My daily routine

Hello! My name is Diana and I am Eleven years old. I am a student at a school
in Medellin and I am in 7  grade. This is my daily routine. I always get up at
5:30 and I have a 20 minutes shower. Then, I get dressed and I comb my hair.
At 5:50 I have br/eakfast. I usually drink chocolate and orange juice. I br/ush
my teeth and I go to school. I and my sister Lucy go to school by bus but my
father goes by train. My mother works at home, she is a painter. I have lunch at
school because in the in the afternoons students have many activities. I play
basketball ad my sister goes to art class after school we go home, we help my
mother to clean the house. In the evenings we watch TV and we dialogue, I
br/ush my teeth and finally I go to sleep. On weekends we get up later, around
nine o’clock.

Choose the correct answer

She has lunch...
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At school

At home

At a restaurant

At work

th



12 My Daily Routine
Hello! My name is Diana and I am Eleven years old. I am a student at a school
in Medellin and I am in 7  grade. This is my daily routine. I always get up at
5:30 and I have a 20 minutes shower. Then, I get dressed and I comb my hair.
At 5:50 I have br/eakfast. I usually drink chocolate and orange juice. I br/ush
my teeth and I go to school. I and my sister Lucy go to school by bus but my
father goes by train. My mother works at home, she is a painter. I have lunch at
school because in the in the afternoons students have many activities. I play
basketball ad my sister goes to art class after school we go home, we help my
mother to clean the house. In the evenings we watch TV and we dialogue, I
br/ush my teeth and finally I go to sleep. On weekends we get up later, around
nine.

Choose the correct answer

In the evening they...
 

Listen the music

Do the homework

Watch T.V

Play soccer

13 Select the correct occupation (Seleccione la ocupación correcta)

Una persona que diseña edificios y supervise su construcción es:
 

Teacher

Farmer

An archictect

A police officer

th



14 Select the correct occupation (seleccione la ocupacion correcta)
 
Una persona que entretiene con chistes y se maquilla es:
A journalist

A nurse

A mechanic

A clown

15 Select the correct occupation (seleccione la ocupacion correcta)

Una persona que hace sonidos con la vos es:

An austronaut

A cashier

An biologist

A singer

16 Select the correct occupation (seleccione la ocupacion correcta)

Una persona que trabaja en el comercio es:
 
 

A driver

An engineer

Businessman

A photographer



17 Select the correct occupation (seleccione la ocupacion correcta)

Una persona que hace objetos de madera es:

A waiter

A cook

A carpenter

A surgeon



Charles

My name is Charles,I live with my family. My father is a teacher, He Works in
the school, my mother is a nurse, she works in the hospital. I am a student.

We live in Granizal with my uncle, my aunt, my grandparents and my cousins.

My uncle is a plumber, my aunt is an actress, my grandfather is a lawyer and
my grandmother is a Singer, I am very happy with my family

Answer according to the reading. Responde de acuerdo a la lectura.

My uncle is:

18

A singer

A teacher 

A plumber

An actress



Charles

My name is Charles,I live with my family. My father is a teacher, He Works in
the school, my mother is a nurse, she works in the hospital. I am a student.

We live in Granizal with my uncle, my aunt, my grandparents and my cousins.

My uncle is a plumber, my aunt is an actress, my grandfather is a lawyer and
my grandmother is a Singer, I am very happy with my family

Answer according to the reading. Responde de acuerdo al texto.

My mother is:

19

She is a teacher

She is an actress

She is a plumber

She is a nurse

20 Choose the correct answer:

We are students

We is students

We am students

We students are

21 Choose the correct answer:

Mary __________ my sister

Am 

Is

Are

It



22 Choose the correct answer:

_________we a students?

Are

Is

Isn''t

Am

23 Choose the correct sentences:

Am not

Isn''t

Not is

Are n''t

24 Choose the correct sentence:

They isn''t teacher

They not are teachers

They aren''t teachers

They not is teachers


